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This emicle ll'as accepted for publication , 'vImch 6. 199 Problems with the existing Canadian educational system and the high student dropout rate had led to growing clissatisfaction among this tribal community about the four-room school run by the Canadian Derartment of Indian Affairs and promrted tribal leaders to explore new approaches for redefining native American education. When government monies were allocated to the tribal community to develor their own educational programs, they wanted a program that was accountable to them as tribal members This entailed a culturally distinct but also bicultural educational system that used both English and Gitksan languages, with the hope that it would reduce the dropout rate, develop students' adaptive abilities within the larger society (Sinclair, 1987) , and alter the poverty level, as defined by white Western standards. Additional problems that emerged during the needs survey that af-feet occupational therapv program recommendations are addressed later in this paper.
Overall Program Description
The principal consultant/school superintendent retained by the tribal community to implement the innovative educational approach was a private Canadian educational consultant. He described the program philosophy as "relevant 'classical' education, from the Indian's perspective, Le" utilizing nature and the environment in a sustained productive fashion" (Sinclair, 1987, p, 5) . In accordance with the focus on cultural differences, the school schedule operates year-round with longer daytime hours than traditional schools, but has frequent, long seasonal vacation breaks. These breaks enable students to participate in family life and seasonal community activities, such as setting trap lines for salmon "food-fishing." Because of increased fishing activities among village members and their families, some of whom move to the boat ports for the summer, school breaks are longer during the summer. Thus, the school schedule is compatible with the Kitwancool life-style.
Another major adaptation of the focus on cultural relevance is the basic secondary school Renewable Resources Management Education Program, which consists of career development courses that form a dynamic interconnecting link by integrating the traditional academic Canadian curriculum of math, histol)', and English with both the Gitksan culture and the local economic renewable resources -fisheries, forestry, wildlife, and nonconventional agriculture. This program offers a concentration and a certificate in renewable resource management in one of these four areas. Current and planned courses include forestl)' research and reforestation projects (tree planting and thinning), salmon fish farming and hatcheries, surveying, engineering, computer technology, fur ranching and trapping, use of fur hides for clothing design and construction, welding, commercial photography, and small wilderness camping. All education and career programs are open to adults as well as children.
Program Philosophy
Both the renewable resources program and the occupational therapy life skills program model that I developed were based on a pragmatic educational philosophy that career development courses provide concrete hands-on learning experiences, which would integrate traditional native cultural knowledge, values, and skills with modern technology. Academic courses that focused on purposeful activity, skill development, and task achievement would link these two worldviews and values together. Because the government had been providing no support for sustaining native American traditions, this link was a vital component in assimilating past and present worldviews while still retaining tribal cultural identity and integrity. Thus, the life skills program goal was to teach students how to develop marketable native skills that would later enable them to separate from the programs and to create their own private business proprietorship enterprises, thereby faCilitating development of self-worth, self-esteem, and self-reliance. According to Sinclair (1987) , an educational system such as this becomes a producer as well as a consumer of wealth,
Theory Base
This philosophy is grounded in a sociocultural frame of reference derived from systems theOl)', sociology, and anthropology. The view of human nature is holistiC, culturally sensitive, and ecleeric, encompassing developmental and cognitive-behavioral psychological theories of learning and integrating them with anthropoJogical research about cultural group CUStOIllS. These learning principles arc applied to systems theol)' postulates about social interactions learned during imitation and rolemodeling of daily Jiving activities (Bandura & Walters, 1963; Lieberman, Yalom, & Miles, 1980; Millard & Dollard, 1941; Yalom, 197'5) .
As such, the philosophy of the program is based the following pedagogical prinCiple, which seems universally consistent with views about learning among many nonWesternized cultural groups, including native Americans, that is also typical of occupational therapy teaching methods:
Tell me and 1 forger (Audiro,,' learning) Show me and I remember some of ir (Visual learning) Ler me do il and J remember and know (Kineslhetic hands·on learning) (from rhe Sioux tradirion)
The Role of Occupational Therapy in Program Development
The Canadian principal consultant/schooJ superintendent retained for this project recognized the need for the life skills educational philosophy of occupational therapy to supplement the prior educational philosophy in order to meet the culturally distinct needs of this group.
My initial role as an occupational therapy consultant consisted of reviewing the occu pational therapy literature for any comparable programs developed for culturally distiner, nondysfunctional, nondisabled crhnic groups. At that time (1986) there were none, so Jacohs' work (1985) on occupational therapy programs for developmentally disabled children and adults was adapted for use as a Illajor resource in designing a series of prevocational and leisure life skills programs for nondysfunctional, nondisabled persons from elementary school through adulthood. Development of these life skills programs would supplement the traditional Canadian educational curricu-lum of history, m8th, and English, with which tribal members had been dissatisfied. Activity program proposals for adults would consist of adult education career courses and participation in skills courses offered at any of the earlier levels, either as students or teachers of native art and leisure and recreational activities.
On-Site Needs Survey
As part of the philosophv of preserving the native American cultural heritage as well as an essential component of a collaborative consultancy process, tribal memhers would assume more autonomy by provieling input about ethnic grou[J needs relevant to the consultant's program proposals about development and design of culturally e1i.stiner educational programs. Thus, this initial life skills activity IJ!'ogram model (see Table I ) wa:i rresented verhally as a culturallv relevant ethnographic needs assessment to tribal members at four meetings -two with trihal women and one each with children and teachers -during a 2-c1av on-site visit at the tribal reserve in Kitwancoo] in
June 1986 (personnel communication, tribal members ancl teachers, June 1986).
Psychosocial clinical interviewing skills and group dynamics principles (Lieberman et aI., 1980; Yalom, 1975) were combined with similar ethnographic interviewing techniques based on participant observation (Denzin, 1989; Fetterman, 1990; Krefting & Krefting, 1991) to establish rapport and facilitate therapeutic use of self, that is, knowing what questions to ask and how, while simultaneouslv using story-listening skills. The hour-long drive from the airport with the tribal chicfand principal consultant to this remote tribal Village proVided ample oppmtunity for the chief to describe the local types of animals and the lumbering and fishing occupations engaged in by adult male tribal members. Because the tribe perceived their self-worth as rdlected hy having an outside consulrant brought in from the United States, the type of clothing worn by the consulrant was also important in conveying the consultant's credibility and status (Sinclair, 1986) .
During the first meeting, orenness and candor in re-::.ponding to questions from tribal adults, all female, was particularly important when responding to questions such as "What is occurationaJ therapy'" This definition neeeled to be tactfully presented in the context of nmmal developmental daily living skills education, which was relevant to this community and in a way which respectfully avoided connotations of occupation"li therapy roles with dysfunction, illness, or disabilities By the second meeting with tribal adults, tribal men had been conspicuously absent; a trihal woman's rc- sponse when questioned about this was that their tribe the trjbal women. A surprise potluck luncheon given by was matriarchal. Reflectively, my early establishment of tribal women for me consisted of regional native foods ethnic bonds with the chief's wife, an Ojibway/Chippewa prepared by each woman -salmon, salmon eggs on seafrom Minnesota, may have facilitated more rapport with weed, and stew with seaweed. Because a guest must be the first to take and eat some of everything -each woman watching my reaction to her dish -this was no simple task, but a delicious one nevertheless. The sharing of stories and use of humor to develop further rapport during group interviews were particularly effective during the third program needs assessment meeting with tribal children and students. Humorous comments about the kids who were cracking their knuckles, suggestions about "moose-on-a-stick" as a possible food sale item, and inclusion of taxes as part of the money management program (native Americans pay no taxes) elicited laughter and facilitated verbal responses to other program proposals.
All objectives of these on-site meetings were successfully accomplished: to observe the people and their reactions in their natural environment; to gain input on their interests in, and the feasibility of, specific life skills programs; and to generate new ideas, interest, and enthusiasm for program pOSSibilities in the new curriculum. Responses indicated that interest and enthusiasm were much greater than expected from a group that is relatively nonverbal around outsiders,
The Revised Model
Information and feedback from thiS on-site needs assessment was then used to modify and revise programs in the initial occupational therapy life skills curriculum moclel: some programs were deleted and others were added, revised, or renamed so they would be more culturally relevant to the needs of this tribal community (Figure 1) . The revised occupational therapy program model, based on the following consultancy recommendations derived from teacher and tribal members' interviews (1987), was then sent to the principal consultant.
1. Change the progmm name from "Life Skills and Vocational" to "Leisure Skills/Career Oevelopment." Tribal members' nonverbal reactions to the former term conveyed negative associations with a lower socioeconomic status. For several tribal members, this also elicited bitter associations of prior oppression of tribal language and customs as nonpersons by the government and mission boarding schools, one of which was still vacant on the reserve. Because [['ibal members also had major concerns with summer boredom due to long daylight hours (only') hours of darkness), including the concomitant lack of structured and leisure time actiVities, a change in the program name would also reflect this concern.
2. Provide an orientation period, a workshop, or both to introduce the program to the entire community. Develop it in phases at each developmental and curriculum age level bv initially implementing those programs that generated skills and ethnic pride in the arts, dance, music, drama, and rituals of one's cultural heritage. Of notable interest was the preference of chemically nonusing tribal adults for a fundamentalist church, the only one of three Christian church denominations situated on-reserve that was attended by any tribal members. This church, to my initial puzzlement, used group and individual dancing, singing, and wailing as a regular ran of its ritual ceremonies. I soon realized, however, that the communal dancing and singing in this fundamentalist Christian ritual ceremony parallels traditional native American spirituality, which transforms human pain and suffering and gives it back to the Cosmic Spirit of the Universe, from whence it came.
18. Develop a counseling process to encourage talented students to complete high school, vocational, or higher education degrees. Several tribal members were angry about the lack of encouragement to do this.
Develop adult college courses or continuing
education programs or both, either as off-campus outreach programs of lor 2 weeks' duration or as independent, experiential learning connected with a coJlege or university for credit. Development of outreach courses, which start with concrete skills courses of interest to tribal members, is also consistent with a developmental educational philosorhy of learning. In particular, a parenting skills course, taught by tribal elders, could address the anger expressed by several tribal members about haVing lost a generation of traditional native parenting skills, tribal language, and customs, such as respect for elders, when children were required to attend government and mission boarding schools. These parenting roles and tribal customs had previously been generationally passed on be-cause grandparents had traditionally assumed child-rearing roles. The lack of knowledge about any careers other than teaching, social work, and nursing among female adult tribal members indicated that career options for adults need to be presented early in the high school program, possibly as monthly or yearly all-day workshops, which would involve local professional guests and educators to describe job opportunities. This could be a responsibility of whoever does career counseling, 20. Encourage interested tribal members to consider occupational therapy as a career. Several tribal women expressed definite interest in occupational therapy as a career after occupational therapy roles and functions were described. As a helping profession, occupational therapy appeared to be a natural expansion of their domestic interests There is not only an ongoing need for native American occupational therapists in both Canada and the United States to address culturally specific issues, but also an overall need for occupational therapists throughout Canada, Either a 6-month certificate or a 2-year associate's degree activity assistant program could be developed as an outreach program in conjunction with the local Open Learning College or a university program. Several alternative activity therapy curricula designs were developed and sent to the principal consultant for further exploration. These activity curricula could have possibilities for expansion or laddering to an established 4-year bachelor of arts or bachelor of science in an occupational therapy resident degree program, which would qualify a person for registration as an occupational therapist if this professional level was desired.
Follow-up Outcome Measures
Outcome evaluation measures were ascertained during an on-site follow-up visit during the following summer of 1987, Methods consisted of (a) observations of concrete implementations of initial occupational recommendations; (b) informal interviews with native tribal adults, Canadian teachers, and the principal project consultant/ Scl-lOO] superintendent to gain their suhjective appraisals of the degree to which occupational therapy program recommendations were implemented during Year 1; (c) ascertainment of the successes and problems incurred with these programs; (d) determination of future programs and modifications of existing ones planned for Years 2 and 3; and (e) noting of the specific effects of occupational therapy program recommendations on overall program development and implementation (personal communication, tribal group members and teacher, August 1987; Sinclair, 1987) .
During the fall of Year 1 (1986), approximately combinations of 12 of these occupational therapy program recommendations were implemented. Most of the other recommendations, including a separate outreach curriculum program for training interested tribal women as activity therapists and assistants, were slated to be implemented later in the total 5-year plan. Programs introduced in fall 1986 are described below These occupational therapy life skills programs will be phased in as part of a 5-year program (see Table 1 )
Tourism
A restaurant featuring traditional native dishes, particularly salmon, as well as conventional foods, such as hamburgers, was opened. The only problem encountered was the legality of selling fish foods because salmon foodfishing is a priVilege in Canada that is reserved for native American tribes but is subject to restrictions on the sale of these products to non-native Americans. At the time of this writing, this problem has not been resolved.
A new trading post building, designated as an information center and separate from the village tribal offices, was opened to prOVide tourist information and guided tours and to sell native art, wood carvings, jewelry, clothing, print deSigns on stationery, T-shirts, and other souvenirs with Pacific Northwest Coast native Arnerican designs. The exterior of the bUilding was also painted with similar designs.
Eight miles of an original tribal Grease Trail, which had long been overgrown with underbrush, were slashed open by tribal adolescents under the supervision of an industrial education teacher hired as one of the initial recommendations. In June 1987 it was opened as a tourist guide path. The Grease Trail is an old foot highway, several hundred years old, so named because native Americans traversed it to trade eulachon grease, which is obtained from small eel-like fish, for other commodities.
Totem pole construction was reinstituted by a wellknown British Columbian native American carver, assisted by younger male tribal members, as part of a general community reawakening to their cultural heritage prior to generating this project.
Guided tours for tourists began with the opening of the Grease Trail and totem construction. Problems related to all of the tourism programs revolved around governmental restrictions on posting road signs for advertising and on sales of native foods and crafts. Marketing of native products as well as monetary incentives to do so were thus limited by the government.
School Programs
One industrial education teacher was hired during Year 1, and plans were made to hire an assistant for Year 2. As part of construction classes during Year 2, students renovated an old trailer into a lihrary and cleared the Grease Trail. Art programs included crafts, painting the school hUilding in Native Northwest Coast designs, and selling graphic prim~ in [he [ouris[ [rading POS[ and informa[ion center .
The major Year 1 focus was the introduction of a formal Native American Gitksan language program. Music, dance, and drama programs were partially implemented, hut then discontinued during Year 1. During Year 2, music and drama teachers were hired to implement music programs for Grades 1 through 6 and drama for Grades 3 through 8. Student presentations to the community were given at the end of each school term.
A village school newsletter, developed as part of English-Ianguage journalism courses, was circulated to all village homes and to those in neighboring Villages where students resided. Chemical dependency education was developed through the sending of a native-American community worker to Minneapolis for a chemical dependency education conference to expand her knowledge so that she could teach it to others.
Adult Education and Community Programs
Fifty-five adult students initially participated in either high school completion or introductory college courses in art, social work, or chemical dependency counseling through outreach education courses from the Open Learning College in British Columhia, which provides lectures and seminars with telephone access to instructors, tutors, and other resources. Tribal adults in social work and counseling majors were particularly concerned about addressing the needs for intervention and treatment programs for sexual and physical abuse among children, women, and single-parent families; chemical-dependency problems; and, more recently, fetal alcohol syndrome. However, after the project was established, the Indian Affairs hranch of the government developed a new ruling stipulating that persons over age 25 years were ineligible to take high school courses. Because the tribal band would not fight the ruling, only 15 adults completed courses. Of these, 14 took the final exams and 12 passed with a B average. Program selection has been increased to include a special paraprofessional training program for tribal members knowledgeable about some aspects of local resources. This was designed to introduce students to traditional trapping areas, to clear the Grease Trail and spawning channels, to develop hiking trails in the traditional mountain hunting areas, and to build two fish egg incubation boxes in the spawning channel. In conjunction with their construction classes during Year 2, students began building a salmon fish hatchery, a mini-Ionghouse made out of local cedar in traditional style, and continued maintenance work on the spawning channel in preparation for construction of a mini-fisheries laboratory.
Those renewable resource management programs designed for vocational career preparation in regional, na[ive-rela[ed occupations, which were implemented in Year 1, included business administration, education, electrical maintenance, and computers. Course loads for each student were also increased, leading to slightly reduced enrollment, but there was great enthusiasm for the new scheduling flexibility of early-morning and Saturday classes.
Interest in occupational therapy or a related major as an activity therapist or assistant continued to exist among several of the tribal women but needs further exploration through the Open Learning College during Years 2 through 5.
Effects of Occupational Therapy Recommendations
Most occupational therapy recommendations that were implemented during Year 1 were those that were consistent with recommendations from consultants in other disciplines (Sinclair, 1987) . Programs that were most directlya result of the occupational therapy recommendations were those related to tourism, particularly (a) development of the native restaurant; (b) sales of native arts and crafts; (c) development of a separate trading post and tOurist information building painted with native materials in local native art designs; and (d) the hiring of an industrial arts education teacher who was instrumental in involving students in developing construction programs related to tourism, such as reopening the old Grease Trail and renovating an old trailer into a library (personnal communication, G. W. Sinclair and tribal members, August 1987) . Therefore, several occupational therapy recommendations resulted in some major innovations Within the community.
According to the principal consultant/school superintendent, one of the more obvious but unexpected outcomes of the original on-site meetings was the role model effect that I as the occupational therapy consultant had on generating enthusiasm among tribal adult women for the life skills programs; in stimulating their interest in occupational therapy as a career; and on increasing their motivation to continue further education through high school completion and college level courses in related fields, such as chemical dependency counseling, social work, and art.
Long-Term Follow-Up Results and Outcome Measures
School attendance was up compared to attendance rates during the prior traditional education program (Sinclair, 1987) . During Year 1, regular attendance increased to 85%, compared with earlier rates of 50%, and a total culmination of 131 enrollments were accepted by the Canadian Department of Indian Affairs for Year 1. Lateness, which reflects a difference in cultural values about the meaning of time, remained a problem for older students, although overall punctuality improved to 70%, compared with a prior 50% rate.
During Year 2, enrollments accepted by the Department of Indian Affairs were down to a total of 108 because the Indian Affairs Department unilaterally imposed restrictions on enrollment and tougher age-eligibility standards on students. However, both regular attendance and punctuality improved to over 90%. High school compJetion and dropout rates for adolescents as well as the number of college level and high schooJ courses taken by adults need Further documentation on an ongoing basis for comparison with rates prior to program implementation.
Considering that community change is usually sJow, the number of program ideas implemented in thiS tribal community during Years 1 and 2 was remarkably successFul. Additional program recommendations were slated to be added to both th(: school and renewable resources career programs during Year 3 with a more directive teacher Focus and approach (Sinclair, 1988) . Governmental restrictions on sales and marketing of native American products and the lack of strong support from the Department of Indian Affairs have been the major deterrents affecting tribal motivation. These problems have been offset by help from the provincial Ministry of Tourism, which did not interfere with the opening of the restaurant, and by willingness of the Indian Community Board of Regents to try out innovations. These programs are currently ongOing in Kitwancool, British Columbia, and are in the development phase at the Kootenay Indian Reserve in British Columbia.
Discussion
This life skills curriculum model design is based on sociocultural systems theory and anthropological research on native Americans. Being eclectic, the sociocultural frame of reference also includes psychological theories of learning.
The educational learning aspects of the model are derived from the follOWing psychological learning theories: (a) Kohlberg's work on stages of moral development (1970); (b) Perry's work on stages of cognitive progression in adult learning (1970); (c) Bruner's (1966 ), Kolb's (1976 , and Knowles's (1970 Knowles's ( , 1978 theories of adult learning; (d) Erickson's life tasks developmental theories (Coles, 1987; Erickson, 19') 0); (e) Piaget's work on stages of cognitive development (1952); (f) Ginzberg's stages of occupational car(:(:r dcvdopmcnt (Ginzberg, Ginzberg, Axelrad, & Herman, 1956; Ginzberg, 1972) ; (g) Rotter's (1966) 
concept of internal versus external locus of control
The AII/r'rican Journa! oj' OCCU!Wliona! lhemp.\' in one's self perception of personal power and choice in relationship to the external environment; and (h) the relationship of locus of control to White's (1963 White's ( , 1966 and Seligman's (1973) motivational theory of self-esteem, mastery, and competence in task achievement and role acqUisition.
Research derived from the above theories indicates that new learning is cognitively upgraded, starting with kinesthetic concrete motor-dOing and visual imitation, in which concrete objects, demonstrations, and structure are the primary teaching methods for learning new skills. Audito!)' learning, which involves lectures and verbal directions as teaching methods, is next in the cognitive progression. Abstract theory and conceptualization, which involves written and verbal directions as teaching methods, is the highest cognitive level of learning. Activities that are fun and successful, that is, that are within one's cognitive level, contribute to empowerment and thus increase self-esteem, feelings of mastery, competence, and an internal locus of control, or what White called "effectance motivation" (1963, p. 75) . This life skills model curriculum is thus a cognitively upgraded developmental sequence of programs that range from concrete to more complex and abstract skills. It is based on the sociocultural learning philosophy that multimodal, culturally sensitive life skills education becomes an inherent component in programs of primary prevention of dysfunction, whereas health promotion additionally includes change of life-style habits. Both primary prevention and health promOtion are pragmatiC antecedents to the traditional clinically based medical model of intervention and treatment of dysfunction. Occupational therapy does not need to be problem-focused in a prevention model, as in a medical model of dysfunction. That may he its most "important strength ... to preserve and maintain community integrity by meeting some specific life skill needs identified by the community itself. that is also occupational therapy" (J. Evans, personal communication,]uly 1991). An occupational therapist engaging in such professional role expansion muSt address concurrent changes in societal values and assumptions about acculturation of ethnic groups into a white Western melting pot; the currently evolving value in the United States is one of appreciation for what cultural group differences and diversity can offer.
Summary
This consultancy project demonstrates how a philosophy of preserving an ethnic group's cultural heritage and integrity can be applied in occurational therary rractice to develop nontraditional, community-based health promotion and prevention programs relevant to the cultural context and beliefs of growing ethnic group populations in North America. The specific role and interreJationship of occupational therapy prevocational and leisure life skills program recommendations to the wta] educational and vocational renewable resources programs designed hy the principal consultant/school superintendent t(Jr a native American tribe in British Columbia, Canada, have been describcd co illustratc this concept. This occupational therapy program consultancy is a unique nontraditional role for an occupational therapist, because the population is an ethnically distinct community of nondysfunctional, nondisabled native American tribal members in British Columbia, Canada, whose ages range across the life span. Ethnographic methods were combined with psychosocial occupational therapy clinical interviewing skills (0 construct the occupational therapy program needs assessment c1uring teacher and tribal member group meetings.
The replicability of this program model of community health promotion of primary prevention and we]]ncss life skills offers other occupational therapists the theoretical basis and program format with which (0 develop and adapt similar programs that will address the needs of nondysfunctional, nondisabled ethnic populations within the cultural context of ocher nontraditional (e.g., nonmedical, nonclinical, non patient) community-based environments. The possibilities for future involvement of occupational therapy in community-based program development offers inlmensely exciting challenges for the future. A.
